Indira Gandhi National Centre for the Arts
is celebrating

FOUNDATION DAY, 19 November 2019

Classical and Folk Music Programmes, Overnight Concert, Film Festival, Exhibitions, Seminars, Artists Camp, Books and DVD Release

November 18 to 24
IGNCA, Janpath, Delhi

Overnight Classical Music Concert | 7am to 7pm |
Vidushi Ranjani and Vidushi Gayatri - *Carnatic Vocal*
Shri Deb Sankar Roy and Shri Jyoti Sankar Roy - *Violin*
Shri Rabindra Bharali - *Hindustani Vocal*
Percussion Ensemble by -
  Zaheen Khan on *Tabla*
  Salman Khan on *Pakhawaj*
  Varun Rajasekharan on *Ghatam*
  Manohar Balatchandirane on *Mridangam*

Shri Adnan Khan - *Sitar*
Shri Pravin Godkhindi - *Flute*
Pt Sanjeev Abhyankar - *Hindustani Vocal*

Media Centre Lawns
7:00pm - 9:30pm
10:00pm - 11:30pm
11:45pm - 1:00am
1:15am - 2:30am

Vidushi Ranjani and Vidushi Gayatri - *Carnatic Vocal*  Shri Deb Sankar Roy and Shri Jyoti Sankar Roy - *Violin*  Shri Rabindra Bharali - *Hindustani Vocal*
Percussion Ensemble by -
  Zaheen Khan on *Tabla*
  Salman Khan on *Pakhawaj*
  Varun Rajasekharan on *Ghatam*
  Manohar Balatchandirane on *Mridangam*

Shri Adnan Khan - *Sitar*
Shri Pravin Godkhindi - *Flute*
Pt Sanjeev Abhyankar - *Hindustani Vocal*

November 23-24
7:00pm - 9:30pm
10:00pm - 11:30pm
11:45pm - 1:00am
1:15am - 2:30am
2:45am - 4:00am
4:15am - 5:30am
5:45am - 7:00am

IGNCA, Janpath, Delhi

igncakaladarsana@gmail.com | www.ignca.gov.in
09599443393  IGNCA  ignca_delhi
### November 18
- Inauguration of workshop on Research Methodology for NSD
- Seminar on Panorama of Indian Culture
- Traditional Musical Instrument evening
  - *Sundri* - by Surmani Bhimanna Jadhav
  - *Pakhawaj Trio* - by Pandit Ravi Shankar Upadhyay, Rishi Shankar Upadhyay, Mahima Upadhyay

### Seminar on Panorama of Indian Culture
- Traditional Musical Instrument evening
  - *Sundri* - by Surmani Bhimanna Jadhav
  - *Pakhawaj Trio* - by Pandit Ravi Shankar Upadhyay, Rishi Shankar Upadhyay, Mahima Upadhyay

### November 19
- Seminar on *Panorama of Indian Culture*
- Inauguration of Exhibitions - Mahatma Gandhi - based on Kala Nidhi Cultural Archives collection
- ‘*Tiji Festival*: Driving out of Demons’
- IGNCA Publications and DVD Release
  - *Piano Accordian* by Enoch Daniel

### November 20
- *Folk Band from Chattisgarh* by Anuj Sharma
- *Kabir Gayan* by Bheru Singh Chauhan

### November 21
- Discussion on Gandhi in Indian Cinema

### November 22
- A Talk on *Nrittatatnavali*: 13th Century text on Dance followed by a Performance based on Nrittatatnavali combined with Devadasi Dance

### November 23 - 24
- **IGNCA Film Festival**
  - **November 23, 2019**
  - **Inauguration**
  - Session 1
    - *Dev Nadi Narmada*, Dir.- Pankuj Parashar
    - *Mighty Brahmaputra*, Dir.- Bappa Ray
    - *Meri Nazar mein Kashi*, Dir.- Pankuj Parashar
  - **Directors’ Meet of Session 1**
  - **Session 2**
    - *Women Saints of Kashmir*, Dir.- Chushul Mahaldar
    - *History of Emotions and Images*, Dir.- G S Raina
    - *Kashi ki Etihasikta*, Dir.- Arjun Pandey
  - **Directors’ Meet of Session 2**
  - **Session 3**
    - *Leela in Kheriya*, Dir.- Molly Kaushal
    - *Sunderban*, Dir.- Sidharth Kak
    - *Muktidham*, Dir.- Radhika Chandrashekhar
  - **Directors’ Meet of Session 3**
  - **Session 4**
    - *Ravana Chhaya*, Dir.- Shankhajeet De
    - *Aka Tribe*, Dir.- Anu Radha
  - **Directors’ Meet of Session 4**

### Schedule Details
- **Lecture Room, Man Singh Road**
- **Conference Room**
- **Auditorium**
- **Twin Art Gallery 1**
- **Twin Art Gallery 2**
- **Auditorium**
- **Auditorium**
- **Auditorium**
- **Auditorium**

### Media Centre
- **9:30am - 10:30am**
- **11am**
- **6pm**
- **11am**
- **5:30pm**
- **6pm**
- **7pm**
- **5:30pm**
- **2pm to 4:30pm**
- **10am to 12:30pm**
- **5:30pm**
- **5pm**
- **2pm to 4:30pm**
- **12:30pm to 1pm**
- **5pm**
- **4:30pm to 5pm**
- **10am to 12:30pm**
- **5:30pm**
- **5pm**
- **4:30pm to 5pm**